
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Coopers Edge Trust is a company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales with company number 

07407883 and a charity with the registration number 1142679 whose registered office address is Coopers Edge School, 

Typhoon Way, Brockworth, Gloucestershire. GL3 4BL.  

 

 

 

Eligibility Criteria 

 

We want to keep this as simply as possible and encourage as many people as 

possible to take part, however inevitably there are a few rules, but if you have any 

questions about them please drop us an email and we can talk through them with 

you.  

Your idea will need to help support out aims for Coopers Edge therefore yo be 

eligible for the prize the your project must be able to demonstrate benefit for 

residents of Coopers Edge (and if applicable in other areas) in at least two of the 

following areas 

a. Promoting a healthy lifestyle 

b. Making the area a safe place to live  

c. Promoting Community Spirit 

d. Making a positive difference to the community 

e. Promoting financial security for families 

The Coopers Edge Trust wants to promote communities working together therefore 

the idea can benefit areas outside Coopers Edge however as our Neighbourhood 

Challenge funding was specifically for Coopers Edge applicants must be able to 

demonstrate that at least 50% of the benefit of their idea will be in Coopers Edge.  

Applicants must agree to abide by The Coopers Edge Trust’s Equal Opportunities 
Policy, and where applicable abide by The Coopers Edge Trust’s Safeguarding 
Policy.  
 
All applicants (individuals, groups, companies or charities) must run their idea on a 
not for profit basis. This means that any profits from the idea must be reinvested in 
the project. 
 
Applicants can be an individual, informal group, company or charity 
 
Applicants can be under 18 however if you are under 18 you will need an adult to 
sponsor your application.  

 


